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Some step out of  the box and in to success 
 Nursing facilities have room for 

elderly clients whose families can no 

longer meet the needs of their loved 

ones diagnosed with chronic medical 

conditions. This is evidenced in the 

numerous advertisements for assisted 

living, nursing homes and availability 

of adult day care.  

 But rarely do advertisements tar-

get clients whose primary diagnosis is 

a chronic mental health disorder such 

as schizophrenia, bi-polar or major 

depression. Still, every now and then, 

organizations step out of the box to 

work with special needs individuals 

whose primary diagnosis involves a 

chronic mental illness. This is what 

Phyllis Coleman, administrator of Sig-

nature HealthCARE at Mallard Bay in 

Cambridge, and colleagues did to as-

sist Chuck Ruebeck, a 50-year-old resident of the Eastern Shore. Ruebeck was stepping down from an intensive 

treatment facility and was not quite ready to live independently in the community. Coleman and colleagues met 

with Ruebeck and his treatment providers to determine whether he would be a good fit at Mallard Bay as a transi-

tion to community living. Coleman’s team had to consider whether he would get along with other residents, many 

of whom are elderly and living with chronic medical diagnoses. Of concern was the safety and well-being of these 

other residents as well as the  specialized and comprehensive treatment Ruebeck would require.  

“Mallard Bay specializes in Alzheimer’s and dementia care, and related disorders,” Coleman said. “And nursing 

homes must be able to ensure that all clients’ needs are met in the appropriate environment.” 

Agencies with staff that are well-versed to work with people who have mental health needs can and do report 

successful outcomes for both staff and residents — regardless of the diagnosis.   

This has been the case with Ruebeck. The first thing Mallard Bay staffers did was look at Ruebeck’s medica-

tion to find the correct clinical balance specifically for him. That was key, Coleman said. Once medications were 

right, Ruebeck benefited from the structured environment, interaction with others and culture that focused less on 

mental illness and more on daily life — one with joy, socialization and purpose. 

“The staff really took him under our wing,  so he developed friendships,” Coleman said about Ruebeck. “He 

found a sense of purpose.” 

That purpose eventually included an all-expense-paid trip to Branson, Mo. for Ruebeck and another resident 

of Mallard Bay. When asked if he wanted to go, Ruebeck told staff he felt like he’d “won the lottery.” He did, in 

more ways than one.  He has returned from the trip and prepares now to return to community living. As for Mal-

lard Bay, Coleman says she and colleagues will continue stepping outside the comfort zone of nursing care to assist 

people whose primary diagnosis involves mental health when appropriate and beneficial for all involved. 

“Our facility wants to serve people with mental health needs,” Coleman said. “And we have to be careful as 

our primary role isn’t a mental health facility. We have to look at each client on a case-by-case basis.” 

Read more about Chuck Ruebeck online at http://shcatmallardbay.com/, scroll down, click on “Mallard Bay Quality of Life…” 

Photo courtesy Signature HealthCARE at Mallard Bay in Cambridge 

Chuck Ruebeck (right) pictured in Dogwood Canyon beside a stone buffalo statue in Branson, Mo. 

http://shcatmallardbay.com/
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The begin-

ning of love 

is to let those 

we love be 

perfectly 

themselves, 

and not to 

twist them to 

fit our own 

image. 

Otherwise, 

we love only 

the reflection 

of ourselves 

we find in 

them. 

—Thomas Merton 

 

To continually improve the provision of mental health services for 

residents of Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne’s and Talbot 

Counties through effective coordination of services in collaboration with consumers, 

family members, providers and community leaders. We believe that the mental health 

system should assure quality, cost-effective services that meet the needs of our consum-

ers. Consumers are the focus of MSMHS, and it is our goal through partnership with 

other agencies to develop a full array of easily accessible services for the consumer. We 

strongly believe in the empowerment of individuals, consumers, and family members to 

help develop their fullest potential. 

 

To develop a model rural mental health delivery system with a contin-

uum of mental health services that are culturally diverse. These ser-

vices assure consumer empowerment, have a community focus, are cost-effective for the 

system and are integrated to serve the community as a whole, private and public sector, 

regardless of cultural or ethnic background. 

Our Mission 

Our Vision 
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‘Caring Connections,’ a conversation 
 

Tune in to WCEM 1240 AM for Caring Connections, a talk radio show hosted by Car-

ol Masden, director of Eastern Shore Mobile Crisis, and Kathy Stevens, of Mid-Shore Men-

tal Health Systems, Inc.’s Defeating Stigma Coalition.  

The show airs 12 to 1 p.m. every Thursday. This month, Del. Addie Eckardt highlights 

behavioral health integration and medical homes;  Ken Wireman and Gloria Bowen of 

Main Street Housing discuss their program and challenges; Jackie Davis of the Mental 

Health Association of Talbot County talks about an upcoming television program; and 

much more. Those interested in becoming a guest on Caring Connections may contact Car-

ol Masden at cmasden@santegroup.org or Kathy Stevens at kstevens@msmhs.org. 

Listen online at noon Thursdays — http://www.mtslive.com/stations/wcem/. 

 

Ten things happening now—down the street and across the ocean 
This moment is filled with beauty worldwide. Attentive individuals will see it and, if willing, will help create it. At 

this exact moment, these things are occurring:  
 

  A newborn just took her first breath. 

 Two teenage romantics just shared their very first kiss. 

 Volunteers in different cities are actively assisting and standing up for the powerless, the homeless, and the neglect-
ed who need someone to speak up for them. 

 Someone is in the middle of complimenting a stranger who desperately needed a reason to smile. 

 Two coworkers are cracking each other up, laughing so hard they aren’t making any noise. 

 A high school guidance counselor is contributing her time, encouragement, and a listening ear to help a student real-
ize his passion and ability. 

 Someone sits quietly with a smile knowing that there’s nowhere else in the world they would rather be right now. 

 A long-term alcoholic just celebrated exactly one full year of sobriety. 

 Someone is driving their car with the windows down while singing their favorite song at the top of their lungs. 
 Courtesy of Marc and Angel Hack Life 

mailto:cmasden@santegroup.org
mailto:kstevens@msmhs.org
http://www.mtslive.com/stations/wcem/
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Decreased ED visits, 

improved health 
Channel Marker, Inc. received the nod recently to implement 

the health home model from the Department of Health and Men-

tal Hygiene, and now begins the journey to secure national accred-

itation under the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation 

Facilities or CARF.  

Channel Marker applied to become a health home provider in 

September and received the go-ahead Oct. 30, which was an accel-

erated process due to the nonprofit’s existing wellness program 

put in place in 2010, said Program Director Cathy Cassell. 

She and colleagues first began looking at the chronic health 

home model in 2011. They viewed several presentations about the 

model and learned more from Way Station, a Frederick-based pro-

vider that launched its health home program through grant fund-

ing until it became a billable Medicaid service. 

As they educated themselves about the model, they continued to enhance services via the wellness 

program, which was initially designed to provide nursing consultation to staff who worked with clients in 

residential rehabilitation programs that were experiencing increased medical issues.  

The nurse would advocate for clients to address medical needs and assisted with prevention and early 

detection of illness.  In July of this year, Channel Marker obtained grant funding and expanded the well-

ness program to include more clients in the community.  

Meanwhile, they continued working to become a health home provider as a means to grow and sus-

tain a program that focused on the somatic care of their clients. The DHMH approval is based on the 

expectation that Channel Marker will achieve national accreditation within 18 months. While working 

toward that goal, Cassell says they’ll continue working with their existing services as well as growing the 

home health service. 

“We are prepared to serve about 150 adult clients,” Cassell said. “The health home staff are heavily 

involved right now in the enrollment process for the service.” 

The staff, hired Oct. 1, invested time learning about the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program and get-

ting to know the client population.  

“The benefit, so far, is that we are finding many things that would perhaps go unnoticed with the 

clients,” Cassell said. “The staff are able to collaborate with providers in the community, advocate for 

clients to be treated or receive products and education to help them with chronic conditions.” 

This has resulted on increased follow-through regarding medical recommendations and fewer emer-

gency department visits.  Channel Marker has collaborated with county services and held health fairs in 

Caroline, Dorchester and Talbot counties where their facilities are located.   

So far, Cassell says, the health home program has been well received by staff and clients. In coming 

months, she and colleagues will continue to establish contacts with other providers and service system to 

determine how best to partner for the health benefit of clients and continued diversion from emergency 

rooms and hospital stays.  

“This is such an amazing and valuable service. To think about the benefits to this client population is 

endless,” Cassell said. “Again, there are many things that may go unnoticed with the chronic mentally ill 

population and this is a chance for them to be front and center and to receive prevention, advocacy and 

education right in the places they are most comfortable and when they need it.” 
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Kids need you 
Often people say the gift of giv-

ing is the gift. So, too, say many 
who’ve volunteered as a Court Ap-
pointed Special Advocate. About the 
children that volunteers have worked 
with they say, “It wasn't about what I 
gave them; it was what they showed 
me.” 

These volunteer advocates are 
everyday people who stand up for 
children that find themselves in the 
court system through no fault of their 
own. Some kids are victims of vio-
lence, sexual or psychological abuse, 
while others have been neglected or 
abandoned by their parents. CASA of 
Talbot and Dorchester counties is a 
private, non-profit organization that 
was created to advocate for every 
child who is under the protection of 
the circuit court. 

The agency seeks adults who are 
interested in training to become vol-
unteer advocates. All prospective 
CASA volunteers are screened and 
interviewed before being accepted 
into the Pre-Service Training pro-
gram. The volunteers become offic-
ers of the court after being sworn in 
by a judge. They then are assigned 
one child to see through the entire 
judicial process. Each advocate re-
searches the child’s background; 
identifies his or her needs; attends 
court hearings; and makes a recom-
mendation to assist the judge in de-
termining what is in child’s best inter-
est.  The advocate ensures that the 
child receives services he or she 
needs until they are ultimately placed 
in a safe and permanent home. 

Often, CASA volunteers are the 
only consistent adult in a child’s life. 
Advocates are charged with ensuring 
these children are treated with the 
dignity and respect. In doing so, vol-
unteers enrich their own lives.  Those 
interested in becoming a volunteer 
may contact the CASA office at 410-
822-2866. Learn more online at 
www.casaoftalbot.org. 

Council seeks members 
The National Age in Place Council is a 501(c)(6) not-for-profit senior 

support network. NAIPC was founded on the belief that an overwhelming 
majority of older Americans want to remain in their homes for as long as 
possible, but lack awareness about home- and community-based services 
that make independent living possible.   

The Council is promoting membership for its Eastern Shore Chapter, 
which includes, but is not limited to, elder law attorneys; geriatric care man-
agement individuals; healthcare; in-home care; home remodeling ; financial 

planning; and real estate services. 
The membership drive is at 12 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 
18 at Scossa Restaurant and Lounge, 8 N. Washington 
St. in Easton. The $20 cost includes lunch. Attorney 
Chad Malkus is the featured speaker. Advance registra-
tion is requested. RSVP to Jane Bateman at 410-822-
1230 or hisc561@verizon.net. Learn more about NAIPC 

online at www.ageinplace.org. 

It is astonishing 

how short a time it 

takes for wonderful 

things to happen.  

—Frances Hodgson 

http://www.casaoftalbot.org
mailto:hisc561@verizon.net
http://www.ageinplace.org


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17  
BHSN Crisis 

2:30-3:30 

18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

BHSN Calendar & Events—December 2013 
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Check it out 

 

December 4: A group of partners interested in reducing 

stigma surrounding addiction issues meet at 3 p.m. in 

the Health Education Center at Shore Regional Health 

in Easton. Discussions center on an exciting film pro-

moting the power of long term recovery titled The 

Anonymous People. A film trailer may be viewed at 

http://manyfaces1voice.org/.  Sharon Dundan, addic-

tion specialist, at Shore Regional Health, looks to gather 

a team of advocates to help support bringing this film to 

the Mid-Shore. Contact her at 410-822-1000, ext. 5452.  

December 9: Third Annual Community Resource Day: 

Help, Hope and Housing. From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 

Dorchester Career and Technology Center, 2465 Cam-

bridge Beltway in Cambridge. Free transportation from 

Dorchester County Department of Social Services, every 

30 minutes from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

FYI: Maryland has extended the healthcare enrollment 

date to December 23, 2013 to give consumers additional 

time to determine which insurance plan is best for 

them.  Consumers will then receive an invoice from 

their selected carrier and will have until January 15, 2014 

to provide payment.  Understand that the plan will then 

be retroactive to January 1, 2014  

BHSN Integration 

10:30-12 

 

Housing RT 

1:30-3 

Consumer Council 

3-4 

 

Christmas Eve 

MSMHS Closed 

Homeless Re-

source @ DCHS 

Defeating 

Stigma 10-11 

Christmas Day 

MSMHS Closed 

WELCOME 

2014!!! 

Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems is located at 28578 Marys Court, Easton, MD 21601.  

You are invited to join us in our work to improve services on the Eastern Shore by joining The BHSN workgroups. 

Email Kathy Stevens at kstevens@msmhs.org or call 410-770-4801 for information. 

Legislative Forum 

6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Last day  of 

Hanukkah 

http://manyfaces1voice.org/

